Designing the appointment scheduling is a challenging task for the development of healthcare system. The efficient solution approach can provide high quality of healthcare service between care provides (CP)s and care receivers (CR)s. In this paper, we consider the healthcare system with the heterogeneous CRs in terms of urgent and routine CRs. Our suggested model assumes that the system gives the service priority to the urgent CRs by allowing them to interrupt the ongoing routine appointments. An appointment handoff scheme is suggested for the interrupted routine appointments, and thus the routine CRs can attempt to re-establish the appointment scheduling with other available CPs. With these considerations, we study the scheduling performance of the system by using the Markov chains based modolling approach. The numerical analysis is reported and the simulation experiment is conducted to validate the numerical results.
INTRODUCTION
Today's demand for healthcare is dramatically increasing as the factor of the aging population and expectations growing during the past few years [1, 2] . This raises the need to develop the substantial healthcare services with innovative technologies from both industry and academia [3, 4] . Among others, a major technical challenge refers to the requirement for the provision of high-quality healthcare services delivered from the Care Provider (CP) like, e.g., a nurse, a doctor, to the Care Receiver (CR) such as a patient [5] . One important research focus associated with this challenge is laid on the problem called appointment scheduling [6, 7] . This is because the suitable solution to the appointment scheduling can enhance the efficiency of healthcare delivery, and thus improving the quality of healthcare services.
Designing the efficient appointment scheduling is a complicated process due to the crucial responsibility of dealing with the limited resources (e.g., in terms of hardware, people, time availabilities) for the concurrent timely-access by multiple users (i.e.., CRs). Connected to this process, one needs to model, to measure and to optimize the inter-activities between CPs and CRs. This can be performed by using different methodologies such as analytical approaches, simulation experiments and practical measurements on the real healthcare system [8, 9, 10] . Most of previous studies done along with this research line mainly consider the statistical characterizations of timely-access activities of CRs. The corresponding examples are the average waiting time of CRs for the new appointment and the average service time of CPs dealing with the secluded appointment.
Apart from the above-addressed statistical characterizaitons, another important factor effecting the performance of appointment scheduling is related to the heterogeneous aspect of the healthcare system. In our work, such heterogeneous aspect is expressed in the form of the diversity of CRs, which inherently exists in the healthcare system. A typical example is that the CRs consists of both routine and urgent patients. While, the urgent patients are usually given the higher priority over the routine ones to have the appointments. Under this situation, the scheduled appointments for routine CRs may be interrupted. As a result, the appointment scheduling performance of routine CRs may degrade.
Ultimately, in this paper the motivation comes down to the numerical analysis on the prioritized appointment scheduling for the healthcare system. To do this, a Discrete Time Markov Chain (DTMC) based queueing model is built up to theoretically represent the appointment scheduling in the presence of both routine and urgent CRs. Moreover, a new scheme called appointment handoff is suggested for routine CRs to deal with their interruption by urgent CRs. To evaluate the performance of the suggested scheme, we use metrics in terms of the probabilities of blocking and terminating the appointments of urgent CRs, the appointment-completion throughput and the average service time.
The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the background related to the appointment scheduling and the urgent patient modelling, together with our contribution. Section 3 describes the system model used in our study. A DTMC based queueing model is built up in Section 4. The numerical and simulation results for performance evaluation are discussed in Section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
A large amount of studies on appointment scheduling have been reported in recent literature. For instance, the authors of [11] suggest an appointment scheduling solution by considering the patient-provider mutual preference. This solution is used to reduce the schedule fragmentation, and thus yielding higher appointment acceptance rate and clinic time utilization rate. In [12] , the authors suggest a load balancing strategy for aid scheduling in eHealth. The goal is to optimize the Quality of Service (QoS) of healthcare delivery. In [13] , the authors suggest a metaheuristic approach to solve the appointment scheduling problem. This approach is developed based on the Greedy algorithm and Tabu search mechanism.
Further, the particular interest associated with the healthcare appointment scheduling is placed on the system performance evaluation. To do this, two typical methodologies are widely used in many studies. They are the numerical analysis and the simulation or practicalimplementation based experiments.
The work done on numerical analysis of the performance of carrying out appointment scheduling is as follows. In [14] , the authors consider the appointment scheduling problem for patients visiting a given place. A queueing theory model is further built up and the corresponding numerical analysis is reported. In [15] , the authors report on a mathematical model to study the queue dynamics of blood collection system. The goal is to use the simulation-optimization based approach to improve the performance of the blood donor's appointment scheduling. In [16] , the paper considers the problem of how to optimize the number of patient appointment. To solve the problem, the authors develop a stochastic mathematical overbooking model. The goal is to maximize the expected total profits for diverse healthcare environments. In [9] , the authors consider the no-show behaviour of patients, who have successfully booked the appointments. Based on the single server M/D/1/K queueing approach, they develop a social welfare function that makes the trade-off between patients reward and cost. As such, the numerical analysis is conducted to study the impact of no-show rate on the outcome of social welfare.
Regarding the simulation or experimental based performance evaluation, the corresponding studies are reported below. In [17] , the authors develop a new appointment scheduling system. This system takes into account both patients and providers preferences. The simulation based performance evaluation is conducted to show the effectiveness of the developed system. The main advantage of such solution is to provide patients with more flexibility when they are involved in the scheduling process. Similar studies can be found in [18, 19] . In [20] and [8] , the optimization on patients' waiting time in healthcare services especially with appointment scheduling is studied. The simulation based experiments are conducted to find the suitable solution. In [21] , the paper reports the problem of surgery appointment scheduling with the limited resources in terms of operating rooms and surgery durations. The authors address that such probelme is presumably NP-hard. To tackle the computational complexity, the authors suggest a set of algorithms together with a simulation experiments. In [22] , the authors report on the development of a web-technology based solution for doctors to handle the appointment scheduling with patients Similarly, the authors of [23] and [24] report on an intelligent appointment scheduling system, which can be deployed in hospital with using the Near Field Communication (NFC).
Moreover, the variety of CRs existent in the healthcare system is also widely investigated. In [25] , the authors suggest a Markov Decision Process (MDP) based model to schedule six different types of patients. The goal of this model is to maximize the average revenue of accepting outpatients and minimize the average overtime penalty. In [26] , the authors suggest a simulation model for doing appointment scheduling between CPs and CRs. They consider two types of patients (i.e., the new and existing patients) for further simulation based study. The goal of this simulation model is to find the best balance between new and existing patients with respect to their arriving time and average service-completion time. in [27] , the authors consider the problem of scheduling patients to visit a cancer infusion room with limited resources in terms of chairs and nurses. The authors further suggest the acuity-based rules to schedule two different types of patients, i.e., the high-acuity and low-acuity based patients. in [28] , the authors consider the problem regarding the outpatient appointment schedule problem with routine and urgent patients. The authors develop a numerical solution approach under the assumption of deterministic service time together with the no-show behaviour of patients.
Clearly, the above reported work has laid the ground to investigate the effect of heterogeneous aspect of CRs (e.g., patients) on the appointment scheduling in the healthcare system. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is few study done so far on dealing with the interactions among different types of CRs, together with the corresponding feedback activities. In this paper, our main contribution is to suggest an appointment handoff scheme for the CRs Steady-state probability of Markov state (i, j). λ 1 Mean request rate of appointments by urgent CRs. λ 2 Mean request rate of appointments by routine CRs.
Mean service-completion rate of ongoing urgent appointments for a single CP.
Mean service-completion rate of ongoing routine appointments for a single CP.
Mean rate of allocating CPs to the appointment requests by urgent CRs, depending on the value j. µ * j
Mean rate of completing the appointments by urgent CRs, depending on the value j.
Mean rate of allocating CPs to the appointment requests by routine CRs, depending on the values of i and j µ † i,j
Mean rate of completing the appointments by routine CRs, depending on the values of i and j.
to deal with the appointment interruption. We also build up a DTMC based queueing model for the numerical analysis purposes. We also carry out the simulation based performance evaluation. Both numerical and simulation results show the feasibility of the suggested scheme .
SYSTEM MODEL
A particular eHealth system is considered in our study. Different parameters are used in the system modelling as indicated in Table I . The detailed descriptions are as follows.
Care Provider Model
In the system, there are M CPs, which are denoted by p1, p2, ..., pm, ..., pM , respectively. These CPs provide the candidate appointments to CRs during the prescribed time period. As shown in Fig., this time period is assumed to consist of multiple identical time slots. These time slot are denoted by a set with infinite elements, i.e., T = {t k |k = 0, 1, 2, ...}. Each time slot has an uniform value δ, which can be equal to, like, e.g., 20 minutes, 1 hour. Further, two neighbouring time slots may not be continuous along the time domain, for instance, t k = [10 : 00AM, 11 : 00AM ] and
During each time slot, each CP is assumed to be able to only deal with a single appointment with a single CR. Let two states free and busy denote the appointment status of a particular CP. Here, the state free refers to the event that theres is no booked appointment and the particular CP is available for a new appointment demanded by a CR. Similarly, the state busy refers to the event that there exists an appointment booked for the particular CP and a CR.
Care Receiver Model
We assume that there are two different types of CRs existing in the system. They are called urgent CRs and routine CRs, respectively. Both urgent and routine CRs need the appointments with CPs.
The arrivals of the appointment requested by CRs are assumed to independently follow the poisson process with mean rates λ 1 and λ 2 for urgent and routine CRs, respectively. The time periods of the appointments between CPs and CRs are assumed to be exponentially distributed with average values 1/µ 1 and 1/µ 2 for urgent and routine CRs, respectively.
Further, the two pairs of values {1/λ 1 , 1/µ 1 } and {1/λ 2 , 1/µ 2 } are actually equivalent to the average time periods of the two states free and busy for urgent and routine CRs, respectively. Because the two states may cross one or more consecutive time slots, these values are the integer times of value δ.
Appointment Scheduling Model
To deal with the appointment requests of CRs, we suggest a group of schemes for CPs, as shown in Fig. 1 . The goal of these scheme is to give the priority to the urgent CRs over the routine CRs for conducting the appointment scheduling. These scheme are prescribed in accordance with two key factors, i.e., the CR type and the current number of idle CPs being available for appointments. The detailed description is as follows.
For the urgent CRs, they can exclusively obtain the appointment service of CPs even when they already have the scheduled appointment with the routine CRs. Specifically, if a new appointment is requested by a particular urgent CR and at least one CP is idle, this CP is allocated to the newly requested appointment. If there is no idle CP and at least one CP is allocated to a routine CR, this CP is re-allocated to the appointment newly requested by the particular urgent CR. Otherwise, the newly requested appointment is blocked. For the simplicity purposes, the scheduled appointment between the particular urgent CR and the allocated CP is called ongoing urgent appointment.
For a new appointment requested by a particular routine CR, if at least one CP is idle, this CP is allocated to the newly requested appointment. Simply put, the scheduled appointment between the particular routine CR and the allocated CP is called ongoing routine appointment. Because the appointment requests of urgent CRs have the higher priority then the ones of routine CRs, a particular routine CR may be interrupted due to an appointment newly requested by an urgent CR. In this situation, the ongoing routine appointment associated with this particular CR needs to be paused.
The interrupted routine CR can request another idle CP with available time slots, the so-called appointment handoff. If the operation on appointment handoff is succeed, the interrupted routine CR can resume the paused routine appointment. Otherwise, the paused routine appointment is forced to be terminated.
QUEUEING MODELLING
Based on the above model of the appointment scheduling in eHealth, a DTMC queueing model is built up, as shown in Fig. 2 . This model has three characteristics: system state, state transition and steady-state probability [29, 30] . Let an integer pair (i, j) denote a system state when i ongoing routine appointments and j ongoing urgent appointments coexist in the system. The system state space is defined as S = {(i, j)}, where the values of i and j are constrained
State Transition
The state transition of the system is triggered by several activities. These are the activity of urgent CRs, activity of routine CRs without the appointment interruption by urgent CRs, the feedback of routine CRs in response to the appointment interruption. 
Figure 2.
Queueing model with Pur for blocking probability of urgent appointment requests, Pro for blocking probability of routine appointment requests and P f t for forced-termination probability of ongoing routine appointment.
urgent care receiver activity The urgent CRs have two different activities:
• A new appointment requested by the urgent CR is assigned with a CP.
• The urgent CR releases the appointment from the CP at the service completion.
The first activity indicates the arrival of PU calls into the system. Both the second and the third activities indicate PU calls leaving the system. For j ongoing urgent CRs in the system, we let λ * j and µ * j , denote the arrival and the leaving rates of PU calls, respectively. The values of λ * j and µ * j depends on the four 
4.1.2. routine care receiver activity without interruption Given that i ongoing routine CRs and j ongoing urgent CRs are in the system, a new appointment requested by a routine CR is treated in two different ways:
• For (i + j) < M , an idle CP is allocated to the routine CR with a scheduled appointment.
• For (i + j) = M , the appointment request is blocked.
Similar to the urgent CRs, we let λ † i,j denote the arrival rate of the appointment requests of the routine CRs. Let µ † i,j denote the leaving rate of the routine CRs after completing the appointment. The values of λ † i,j and µ † i,j depends on the six parameters i, j, λ 2 , µ 2 and M . They are computed by:
4.1.3. routine care receiver feedback in response to the appointment interruption Given the system at state (i, j), where (i, j) ∈ S and j < M , a new appointment requested by an urgent CR is assigned with a particular CP. Because of the higher priority for urgent CRs, the routine CR being scheduled with this particular CP is interrupted and the associated ongoing routine appointment is paused. To resume the paused appointment, the interrupted routine CR attempts the handoff to another idle CP. The success in such attempt depends on the numbers of ongoing urgent CRs and PU calls and connected SU calls in the system at state (i, j) as follows:
• If (i + j) < M , this means that the interrupted routine CR can find an idle CP for appointment scheduling. It is further assumed that a successful appointment handoff can be immediately accomplished by an interrupted routine CR. As a result, the system changes state from (i, j) to (i, j + 1).
• If (i + j) = M , this indicates that the system becomes overloaded for re-allocating the CP to the interrupted routine CR. Therefore, the paused routine appointment is forced to be terminated. As a consequence, the system changes the state from (i, j) to (i − 1, j + 1).
Steady-State Probability
The system state diagram is shown in Fig 3, where θi,j equals one if {j = m, n(m − 1) + q < (i + nj) ≤ (nm + q)} and zero if others. φi,j equals one if {i = 0, (i + nj) = (nm + q)} and zero if others. Let π i,j denote the steady-state probability of state (i, j). If (i, j) ∈ S, the value of π i,j is in the value range (0.0, 1.0). Otherwise, π i,j is equal to zero. Further, the rate of transition flow into a state (i, j) must be equal to the rate of transition flow out of this state.
For We sum up all steady-state probabilities in conjunction with
[π i,j ] = 1. By combining the above equations, we can construct a set of linear equations. By solving them, we can accordingly compute the steady-state probabilities of all states.
Performance Metrics
The following performance metrics are considered.
Blocking probability of urgent
appointment Clearly, the event of blocking the appointment requested by an urgent CR occurs for j = M . In other words, all the CPs are allocated to the urgent CRs and there is no ongoing routine appointment. Let Pur denote the blocking probability of urgent appointment requests, and it is given by.
4.3.2. Blocking probability of routine appointment According to the appointment handoff model, the event of blocking the appointment requested by a routine CR occurs for (i + j) = M . Let Pro denote the blocking probability of routine appointment requests, and it is computed by.
4.3.3. Forced-Termination probability of routine appointment For the state (i, j), when a particular CP is allocated to an urgent CR with the new appointment request, the termination of an ongoing routine appointment may occur for i + j = M and j < M . This means the system has not enough CPs to accommodate the interrupted routine CR that has experienced the unsuccessful appointment handoff. Let P f t denote the forced-termination probability 
. .
T T Figure 3 . State diagram of the modeled system for 0 < g < m, 0 < q < n, 0 < h < q.
of ongoing routine appointment. We then define P f t as:
Total forced-termination rate of ongoing routine appointments Actual average appointment request rate of routine CRs
For the state (i, j) ∈ S satisfying i + j = M , the forced-termination rate at this state is equal to the product of urgent appointment request rate and the number of terminated routine CRs. Given that the PU occupies the band with arrival rate λ * j , the number of terminated SU calls is equal to one. Therefore, at state (i, j) the forcedtermination rate is equal to λ * j . As a result, the total forcedtermination rate of ongoing calls is equals to:
Because the routine appointment requests are blocked with probability Pro, the actual average appointment request rate of routine CRs into the system equals [λ 2 (1 − Pro)]. Subsequently, P f t is given by:
Appointment-completion throughput
For a particular category of CRs, the associated appointment-completion throughput is defined as the average rate of ongoing appointments completing with CPs. Let Rem and Rro denote the appointment-completion throughput of urgent and routine CRs, respectively. According to the description in section 3, each of appointments requested by different CRs faces four different cases (i.e., being scheduled, being blocked, being force-terminated, and completing the service). Then, Rem and Rro are computed by:
Average service time
The service time of a particular CR means the time spent by the allocated CP for dealing with the appointment scheduled with this particular CR. Let Tur and Tro denote the average service time of an ongoing appointment for the urgent and routine CR, respectively. To compute them, we need to consider the average numbers of ongoing urgent and routine CRs in the system, which are denoted by Nem and Nro, respectively. According to the expectation definition, they are given by:
Subsequently, Tur and Trocan be computed with respect to Little's Theorem [30] :
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section reports on the performance evaluation of the modelled eHealth system for doing appointment scheduling.
Parameter Settings
To study the effects of the priority and handoff schemes on the appointment scheduling performance, both numerical analysis and simulation experiments are conducted. Numerical analysis is carried out based on the developed queueing model. The corresponding parameter settings are reported in Table II 
Blocking Probability of Appointment Requests
In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), we observe that blocking probabilities of both urgent and routine appointment requests (i.e., Pur and Pro) increase with the arrival rate of urgent appointment requests (i.e., λ 1 ). The reasons for this under two different types of CRs are different.
For the urgent CRs, they can exclusively occupy the idle time slots provided by CRs, which are the limited resource with a fixed max value, i.e., M = 6. Therefore, the more the appointment are requested by urgent CRs, the higher the possibility of experiencing the blocking event becomes. For the routine CRs, they are only allowed to opportunistically share the CRs for appointment scheduling, when these CRs are not allocated to the urgent CRs. In this situation, the system needs to deal with more urgent appointments. As a consequence, the resource availability for routine CRs is decreased with λ 1 , and thus a larger amount of routine appointment requests are accordingly blocked.
Forced-termination Probability of Routine Appointments
As addressed in subsection 3.3, the forced-termination of an ongoing routine appointment occurs for the case of no available CPs for accomplishing the appointment handoff. As shown in Fig. 4(c) , the forced-termination probability (i.e., P f t ) increases with λ 1 . This is because the more urgent CRs are requesting for resources (i.e., CPs), and thus leading to the more interruptions caused to the ongoing routine appointments. As such, the system capability of dealing with the appointment handoff for the interrupted routine appointments is decreased.
Appointment-completion Throughput
Figs. 4(d) and 4(e) show that the appointment-completion throughs (i.e., Rur and Rro) increases and decreases with λ 1 for the urgent and routine CRs, respectively. This is because when λ 1 increases, a larger amount of urgent appointments can be actually initiated in the system. As a result, the more urgent appointments can be accomplished. On the contrary, the amount of initiated routine appointments becomes smaller, while the fewer routine appointments can be accomplished. Fig. 4(f) shows that the average service times (i.e., Rur and Rro) maintain as constant values for the urgent and routine CRs. The reason behind this result is intuitive. For the urgent CRs, they can request the appointments from CPs by ignoring the existence of the routine appointments. Therefore, the corresponding scheduling service provided by the system can be modelled as M/M/m-lose system, where the average service time only depends on the service rate [29] . Similarly, although the scheduling service for the routine CRs is constrained under the exclusive occupancy by the urgent CRs, the corresponding service model can also be modelled as M/M/m-lose system. Forced-termination probablity of routine appointments Pf (c) Forced-termination probability of routine appointments, P f t .
Average Service Time
Average appointment request rate by urgent CRs λ1 Appointment-completion throughput of routine CRs Rro Average appointment request rate by urgent CRs λ1 
CONCLUSION
The appointment scheduling in the healthcare system was studied in our paper. Specifically, the heterogeneous aspect of Care Receivers (CR)s was considered in terms of urgent and routine users. The scenario of the concurrent appointment scheduling on these two different types of CRs were presented. The importance of giving the higher priority to the urgent CRs over the routine CRs was addressed as well To provide such priority, the interruption activity on the ongoing routine appointments due to the newly arrived urgent CRs was dicussed. The appointment handoff mechanism was therefore suggested for the interrupted routine appointments.
To investigate the scheduling performance in the considered system, we used a Discrete Time Markov Chains (DTMC) based queueing model. We presented a numerical solution to this model. For performance evaluation, we derived seven different metrics. They ware the blocking probabilities of urgent and routine appointments requests, the forced-termination probability of ongoing routine appointments, the appointmentcompletion throughputs of urgent and routine CRs, the average service time of urgent and routine appointments. The numerical results were also validated by the simulation experiments.
